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USFS eMedical Waiver Guidance for Employees/ADs to take the WCT 

 
 

What is a waiver?  Do you have one?   
 

 Have you had an OF-178 exam previously and been cleared to the WCT?  If you took the exam because of 
responses on the HSQ form, you probably have a waiver. 

 

 Many waivers require the employee to provide specific information from their own medical provider each 
year before they are cleared to the WCT.   

 

 Waivers may ONLY be issued from the USFS Medical Qualifications (eMedical) Office.  They cannot be issued 
by personal medical providers. 
 

 By taking the WCT, the employee with a waiver agrees that they have met all conditions of their waiver and 
submitted annual info as required.  Not complying with waiver requirements may be subject to adverse actions. 

 
 
 

Part 1:  EMPLOYEE directions to view existing waiver: 
 

1. MAKE SURE to view waiver details in eMedical after you have an exam and are cleared 
to the WCT the first time.  This clearance comes via email from eMedical.  MANY 
waivers require an annual update, and the waiver describes exactly what info will be 
required each year. 

 
2. If your waiver was issued prior to 9/2017, it came to you by email.  If you do not have your previous waiver, 

email the eMedical Help Desk for a copy: 
MQP_emedical@fs.fed.us 

 

How to view your existing waiver in eMedical: 
 

1. Log into eMedical. 
 

Employees with ConnectHR access - Log in with Dashboard 
https://usdafs.connecthr.com/ 

 
New or Temp Employees and ADs – Log in through the public eMedical site:  
https://emedicalacc.gdcii.com/user 

 
2. Go to My Packets and View the packet with the original waiver (you may need to view multiple packets to find 

the one with the waiver).  It will have a completed PART C and PART D. 
 

3. On the Summary page of the packet, to the right of Part D Completed, click “Print”.  Part D contains the waiver 
information. 

 
 
 

https://usdafs.connecthr.com/
https://emedicalacc.gdcii.com/user
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Print Part D 

 
4. After clicking “Print” Part D, read and PRINT the Mitigations.   

This section describes in detail what information needs to be included in an annual medical provider 
statement (if required - not all waivers require an annual statement). 
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5. Employees should SAVE this information to refer to each year.  Most employees obtain this statement from 

their medical provider during their annual appointment prior to WCT season. 
 
 

Part 2:  EMPLOYEES with Waivers:  Annual WCT Clearance Process: 
 
After the waiver is issued, each year when completing the HSQ, employees should:  
 

1. Check the “I have a waiver” box in Section A on the HSQ Form. 
2. Check any boxes in Section A for conditions you have a waiver for.  None of these checked boxes count against 

you. 
3. If you have any new conditions or your existing condition(s) have worsened, check those boxes and notify your 

HSQ Coordinator. 
4. If your waiver does not require an annual physician statement, tell your HSQ Coordinator.   

 
5. If your waiver DOES require an annual physician statement, inform your HSQ Coordinator and FAX the update to 

the USFS MQP office. 
 

The ANNUAL STATEMENT can be on the medical provider’s letterhead and should list the provider’s 
name and contact information. 
 
The ANNUAL STATEMENT must address the items required in your Mitigations.  Print these and give 
them to your medical provider so they can address them directly.   
 
Your Medical Provider is NOT being asked to provide clearance to the WCT.  They are only to address 
the items required in your Mitigations. 
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6. Clearance for both types of waivers to the WCT will be completed by a USFS Medical Officer and will come by 
email. 

 

FAXING A WAIVER UPDATE?  USE A COVER SHEET:   
 

https://www.fs.usda.gov/sites/default/files/media_wysiwyg/mqp_efax_cover_sheet_0.pdf 
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